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FADE IN: 
 
Vintage home video: little girl happily playing outside. 

NARR 
I’ve always been told that I have a 
childlike wonder about me.  Even at 37 years 
old, I somehow never lost my ability to see 
the world through the eyes of a child.  My 
husband tells me all the time I act like I’m 
nine.  I joke that it’s part of my charm.  
Whatever it is, I’m proud of it and wouldn’t 
want to ever change that about me.  I think 
it’s a gift. 

 
Vintage home video: father and daughter playing with puppy. 
 

NARR 
But this movie isn’t about me.  It’s about 
my father, the amazing man who gave me life 
and passed along his magical childlike 
wonder to me, my beloved Daddy-O: Frank H. 
Firek, Sr. 

 
Exterior footage: fall trees, leaves blowing in the wind. 
 

NARR 
It’s the first week of Fall.  Today is 
September 15th, 2007.  Five months ago, in 
April, my dad was diagnosed with early-onset 
Alzheimer’s at age 64.  I’d say five short 
months ago, but they’ve been long.  And it’s 
been a roller coaster summer.   
 
But today, realizing that summer is over, 
I’m thinking Whew, I’ve made it.  (pause)  
Or at least I’d like to believe that – that 
the horrible, ugly summer is over, the 
sleepless nights, the worrying.  I’d like to 
believe that the feeling of relief which is 
suddenly replacing - or masking - my panic 
is real and is going to stay.  But the truth 
of the matter is no one knows what’s going 
to happen exactly from here.  What 
tomorrow’s going to be like.  Or even 
tonight.   

 
Medical exam: father trying to perform simple pattern of hand 
claps and gestures in sterile room. 



NARR 
No test can predict the progression cycle of 
this relentless disease that ultimately 
strips you away piece by piece.   
 

Home life: Wife puts pill on kitchen counter, husband takes it 
with water 

 

NARR 
The professionals try to offer some small 
bits of hope… but all they can really do is 
prepare you for the certain, impending doom.   
 

Vintage home video: father-of-the-bride walking bride down 
aisle 

 

NARR 
The day when my dad will no longer remember 
my name, then the day when he’ll no longer 
know who I am, when he can no longer dress, 
when he won’t remember what a door handle is 
for, and then the final horrible stage of 
not remembering how to swallow and slowly 
starving to death.  Alzheimer’s is a 
horrible way to know that you are going to 
die.  And it’s a horrible way to know that 
you are going to have to watch your loved 
one fade away and die. 
 

Exterior footage: fall trees, leaves blowing in the wind. 
 

NARR 
The bold, crisp Autumn air suddenly hits me 
for the first time of the year, and I think, 
I know how this chapter’s gonna end.   
 

Exterior footage: zoom into flowers blowing in wind, pan up to 
sky. 

 

NARR 
Just like the late summer flowers that are 
still hanging on to what’s left of their 
world, I know impending doom.  A cold breeze 
passes threw me, chilling me to the bone, 
and I’m struck by the parallel of all the 
death and dying in the air. 

 


